### Session 2 – Malworms and Firewalls

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>20-30 minutes</th>
<th>Evaluation and learning tool</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Evaluates understanding topic, teams and leaning outcomes.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>A fun way to engage the learner and to focus the group on the outcomes in an informal “test”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Malworms and Firewalls

In a group, in teams, or as individuals, following the rules of snakes and ladders board game, work your way around the board climbing the Firewalls and sliding down the Malworms. In a twist on the traditional rules, when landing on a yellow, red or green square, participants/teams are asked to answer a question or complete a task.

If answered correctly players are rewarded with a LEGO brick to build a cyber-secure wall. If they answer incorrectly, the question is passed to the other player/team to answer or a brick is deducted, depending on the competitive nature of the group.

#### “Malworms and Firewalls” Board Game

Downloads Board, Questions & Tasks Game Rules


- Printed board
- Printed resources e.g. definitions cards
- Questions for quiz
- Counters or game characters – whatever you have to hand
- Lego bricks to build firewall

See: Game play rules
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